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Acid - Wikipedia An acid is a molecule or ion capable of donating a hydron (proton or hydrogen ion H +), or, alternatively, capable of forming a covalent bond with
an electron pair (a Lewis acid).. The first category of acids is the proton donors or BrÃ¸nsted acids.In the special case of aqueous solutions, proton donors form the
hydronium ion H 3 O + and are known as Arrhenius acids. Acid | Define Acid at Dictionary.com Acid definition, a compound usually having a sour taste and capable
of neutralizing alkalis and reddening blue litmus paper, containing hydrogen that can be replaced by a metal or an electropositive group to form a salt, or containing
an atom that can accept a pair of electrons from a base. Acids are proton donors that yield hydronium ions in water solution, or electron-pair acceptors that. acid |
Definition & Examples | Britannica.com Acid: Acid, any sour-tasting substance that typically is water soluble and that reacts with bases to form salts.

Drugs - Acid, LSD - Urban75 lsd or acid (tabs, trips, blotters, microdots) Acid is a powerful hallucinogenic drug that alters your perception of the outside world. Acid
can turn you into a gibbering, giggling wreck, make the world seem like a magical place, and in one sublime experience, even make Cardiff City's football ground
look like the San Siro stadium. Acid - definition of acid by The Free Dictionary acÂ·id (Äƒsâ€²Äd) n. 1. Chemistry a. Any of a class of substances whose aqueous
solutions are characterized by a sour taste, the ability to turn blue litmus red, and the ability to react with bases and certain metals to form salts. b. A substance that
yields hydrogen ions when dissolved in water. c. A substance that can act as a proton donor. d. A. Acid | Definition of Acid by Merriam-Webster The curds are
washed to get rid of any remaining acid, so the cheese tastes mild or even slightly sweet. â€” New York Times, "A Guide to Soft Fresh Cheeses: Cottage Cheese,
Mascarpone and More," 26 June 2018.

Your Brain on LSD and Acid - YouTube Your Brain on LSD and Acid AsapSCIENCE. Loading... Unsubscribe from AsapSCIENCE? ... What happens to your brain
and body when you drop acid? Subscribe for weekly videos:.
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